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:to create a sentiment against the 

I useless and obstructive body i. 
he interest of the Liberals. Their 
h raise no cry to which the rank 
U rally more promptly and fierce- 
this. Therefore, there will be an 
ktwon for sending the bill again to. 
of Lords.
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CABLE NEWS.
THIRTY-FOURTH

;ts and pastimes. ---------

the new parliament. CAPITAL notes.crowd awaited them before the station 
-and another crowd welcomed them at the 
hotel. This evenhig a festival with illomln. 
aeions and fireworks was given intheir|Report on the Condition of the Str. 
honor, and the night was closed with a Incroaaed
grand concert, attended by almost every- , Earl® -Increased
body connected with the musical in-1 Exports-
te rests of the city. Speeches were _____ .
made by the presidents of the I
varions singing societies present, and toasts | Railway Construction in Ontario — 
were answered by Mr. Katzmayer and 
other Arionites. To-morrow the Americans 
will leave for Stuttgart. They will stop 
four hours in Heidelberg to visit the castle.

encouraging reports continue to come 
about the Dandy. The face of the drift is 
In solid ore, some of it running as high as 
500 ounces to the ton; and two men are able 
to take out two tons a day. There are 1,200 
tons of ore on the dump, and the amount in I 
sight Is enormous. The Dandy is ready for 
a Concentrator, and its owners intend that 
one shall be at work there before long.

Masonic Grand Lodge -Meeting—Mon-1 It has been impossible to make sure of Gypsies Driven from the Gronwold 
treal’B Street Bailway Fran- Xm-^hra T^.

chise in Danger. _ that if it was “The Major.”' IOhteto
________ I true, a genial, hard-working old fellow has

firmed Mite ef Caaeda. ’"^ring the past week t& outlet has fallen I ^tna Still Threatening - Travelling
London, Ont., July 21. The thirty-1 three feet, at least, and in consequence Singers Feted in Bavaria—

seventh annual convention of the Qrand I trout fishing has much improved. Swarms Libelling Boyalty.
in I of small brown fly are on the water, and are1 

greedily taken. Fair sport Can be had fish- 
1-< " -''e Railway

MostTh company has about Vjt) non-t 
at work. About 3u w.re broug 
mill from' Pittsburg in a 
day. Governor Pa „tU( n and Gen 
den have deci ded to keep the entice 
body of troc « here until they conclude 
that all d’^gar baa been avoided. The 
officials ss.y that every chance for the men 
to rotor a to work baa been given, and after 
to-nip’nt no further regard will be paid to 
the old men. Their places will be filled and 
Vue mills started. The Company has de
cided to evict the Hungarians and Poles 
who occupy the Company's bouses. The 
heads of families ace day laborers on strike. 
The Company intend the houses for non
union men, wig) are 
Camp Black.

CANADIAN NEWS.men
the 'j ■
to-’’s Lead Increased in the 

ice for the Lacrosse 
Championship.

Salisbury to-be Made,* Duke—Cotton 
Wages—

Supposed Case of Murder—A Pilgri
mage to the Shrine of 
- i ■ . Ste- Àhne.

Gladstone Will Move That timConntry 
Has Lost ConildeneelMthe 

Government!7
Spinners Bed

The Cholera.
»

THE fiCN.
m Harcourt’s Conferences With 
Radicals - A Cabinet Connell 

to be Held Next Week.

g wind interfered very much with 
of the wing shots, yesterday, the 

h f jr the club silver medal pre- 
the Hamilton Powder Co., being 
by the Unions over the Macaulay 
>s, in a veritable gale. Of course, .j 
s were not to be looked for, but ** 
exciting shooting was witnessed.

50-bird matsh, Keystones being 
lsual, and C. XV. Minor and F. S. 
ied in the first 25 with 18. In the 
they tied again with 19. Then 10- 
3 sprung to decide the tie, and it 
a third, each scoring 7. On the 
F. S. Made re ran out, not missing 
aile Minor broke but three. The 
lal to which Maclure has, by yes- 

match first claim, 
nber of the club

New B. C. Post Offices — 
Whiskey Smugglers.

Yemen Forest as a Menace to 
the Kaiser.< \

(From oui Own Correspondent.)
July 21.—A Cabinet council, 
to the meeting of the new

London, 
preparatory
Parliament, will be held next week. Sir 
William Vernon Haroourt, upon invitetion, 
hM conferred with Mr. Laboucbere and 
other leading Radicals. He assured them 
that, Should the House of Lords reject the 
Home Rule bill, electoral and other re
forms, calculated \o strengthen the Liberals 
in the constituencies, would be preseed. 
Mr. Gladstone will move an amendment to 
the formal address to the Queen, asking 
her to change her advisers, as the electors 

shown that the country has. lost con
fidence in her present advisers.

CANADIAN NEWS, Ottawa, July , 22.—The Department of 
I Agriculture have received a satisfactory re- 
I port of the condition of the hull of the 
I steamer Earle, but are awaiting advices as

a— iK-Ch-u. wwu,,
of M*rchmont,jriw ravished ^the twelve- The exports of the year show an increase

ney, last week, is in j ail and may be tried ^ hav“^““d The J™

for murder, in view of the precarious con-1 « , . , ,
dition of his victim. Through fear he sur- fi8nr“ ,how 8 8tead7 improvement, 
rendered him&elf to justice. The case will A prominent capitalist proposes to start 
be heard on Tuesday. Wheeler is 22 years I railway construction in Ontario, capital, 
of age and went about the country holding a mUlion. Mr. Wainwright, manager 
religious meetings. 0f the Grand Trunk RaUway, is a leading *

The SUMUen «rave. j* The Government troops reached the
Montreal, July 22.-J. Israel Tarte, m 18mugglers’ stronghold at Isle-an Condree,

Le Canadien, reviewing Sir Oliver Mowatt’s I this morning They found Bqnchard and 
remarks an annexation, says the Ontario I hia schooner there, but no trace of the 
premier’s evident anxiety on the subject is I liquor. As there was nothing incriminatory 
an indication of the gravity of the situation, about Bouchard’s vessel, no action was

____  I taken.
New poatbfficee have been opened in B.C.

Halifax, July 22.—A cable has been re-1at St. n-ugene, Mission, Tappen Siding, 
oeived from London by the military author-1Yale- “d 8<laamieh’ Westminster, 

itiea ordering a company of Royal .Engin
eers to be sent to St. John’s, Nfld. They 
will blow down the dangerous walls and 
raze the parta of buildings which the au
thorities consider It advisable to demolish. . _ _ „ . , . . ,
The men, besides razing the walla, willj Th® Quarantine Declared to be Legal 
build tempoi ary hats for the homeless.
They will probably leave here on Saturday.

t wjthin the lines of

Lodge of Canada, A. F. and A. M„ was 
session here to-day. A oivio welcome was 
extended to the visiting delegtra, who nom-1 mg from the Cana 
bered about 600. The-Grand Master of the \ a* BogJ»T

(Special to the Colonist.)
PORT TOWNSEND.

The “ Wolcott’s ” Crulae-The Highly Improb
able Story of TwoAteamere.

Colton Spinners’ Redactions.

Moatretl'i Municipal Bead Lack. I of July. Anchor, Jonas Nelson, four miles to agree to a 10 per cent, reduction of 
Montreal July 21 -, Mayor McShane south-east of Silver King. ■ Gertrude, Henry wagM and to a reduction of hours, pro-

J,:,i » j
awarded by the city conned of Montreal to w one and » quarter miles from the' Silver ment. The answers are returnable up to 
the Street Itailway company foiVhn electric I ^ing on Toad Mountain wagon road; Nellie | August 2. 
cat service. In such qyent the company I C. % Stevenson, four miles south of . ,a „ v
threatens to take out a mandamus against I y,fver King. Grand View, A. H. Kelly, The Duk® ” wUdeit.
the mayor to compel him to sign. 1600 feet nortii west of Silver King, joins the I London, July 21.—It is thought pro-

Royal Charter on the - Nort£. WatBrly, bable the Marquis of Salisbury wül accept,
Hew Did He Die T Hugh McDonald, 6 mUes from Nelson and on «tiring from office, the dukedom de-

St. Catharines, July 21.—Frank Simple, 3oo feet south of the wagon Road. Tr»ne-1 clined ^ fggg an(j on t[,e occasion of the 
aged 37, » German of this city, has been I fers—Midas, W. J. Goepel to J. E. Walsh, | Queen’s jubilee, in 1887. The Queen is re- 
found drowned in the canal, at Niagara L interest. M.das, J. £ Walsh to H. B r^ewed her offer.
Falls, N^w York. There are suspicions of Alexander, J interest, consideration $1,000. I ____ -
foul play, and an investigation will be held. | Dollie, W. Whyte to John Toison, odn-1 - The Cholera Alarm.

. sidération $250. Venetia Boy, J oho Con-
Amerleae Pilgrim. Car file. Aaee s. nor to H. Selous, § interest. Mollinihone,, q. ,... ...Quebec, July 21.—Eighteen hundred c. K Brown, to R. J. Mowat. Royal Ithe Ameer of Bokhara to St. Petersburg has 

French Canadians have arrived in Quebec, Canadian, Aldrio Dalpe to p. Augriguon, J been postponed, as it Ts feared that he 
from Michigan, on a pilgrimage to the I interest, consideration $500. I might bring cholera among hie retinue and
shrine of Ste. Anne, at Ste. Anne de I ____  . I might himself be taken ill, which would
Beaupré. , |. Ainsworth. alaim his subjects. Private letters say

(From the Hot Spring News). that cholera rages along the whole length
Whe Murdered the Bey. I J. T. Donald, of Montreal, ha. been visit, of th® Trans-As.an railway. It ts offioiaUy

Orillia, July 21.—Joseph Badgerow, . - siated that cholera has broken ont in the
. , j- hj- father’s bam I 8 H t sPrin8«- I Government of Koo Ban, on the east shore
aged 12, found hanging m his father s to The Neosho machinery is in position, and 0f the sea of Azova, and on the Black sea. 
at Rathbun, <m May 15th, was burled two w6rk wU1 ^ oommenoed in a few day..
days later. Romero of foul play oulmlm A bjg ,trike WM n^denn the Dictator on The Wreck of the Chtess*.
ated ,n “,“TJ“‘^-“ay. The body was Monda_ a i^-ge body of rich ore being un-1 London, June 22.—The Evenirg Globe I on the ontekirts of the city were iprecipi- 
wThfrirTdTA hnt tto eriden^ I t says that the verdict in the ease of the tatedto the tracks, twenty feet below,
given l}jr'other witness caused the juVto , skvlSe^r^ ^d eï «teamed of Chicago is a just ^ the, ooUapro of »p timW. #D. O.

Washington, July SL—tt the House to-1 "turn a verdict of wilful murder against  ̂ in a week7 ’ o™- The captain of an Atlantic liner is on li^ed’to ^ fat^Uy injured. ' Dennis GilUes, (F™“ °" °w“
dav Mr. Blount Chairman of the Com-1 P®™0”8 unknown. ____ I Tom Wells has struck, k four foot ledge the horns of a dilemma. He would he un-1 James H. Hunter and John Gould are sert- New Westminster, July 21. Judge

til TV™™.’ A—n«rl the hill iMkin on" an extension . of the did Timer. He popular with both owners and paseengero 0usly injured, but it is thought will recover. McCreight gave judgment, to-day, in the
mlttee on Foreign Affairs, called up the bill DUappela.cU thinks he has a good thibg. inless he drove his vessel at the highest Patrick Trac^ and James Hunter are .fight- Bowack habL, corpus ease, in favor of Van-
reported yesterday to enforce reciprocal re- Kingston, July 21. Chown & Cunning- Work was commenced on the Highlander passible speed. On the other hand, in so ly injured. it ti_ th v.T
lafions with Canada. The bill authorizes ham’s striking moulders are beginning to I on Wednesday, under the management of doing, the captain risks snob a disaster as ------ oonver city, sustaining the action ta y
the President to suspend, after August 1st, retnrn to work, after being out six weeks. I Mr. Cartmel, by the Philadelphia syndicate I overtook,the City of Clneago. Neverthe- «really Exaggerated. I the city authorities m quarantine mat-
the right of free passage through the Sanlt Some who returned say that their colleagues I which has purchased thro property. | less, it is possible to feel sympathy for Capt. London, July 22.—Manager Entier, of Itéra. The judgment was delivered in the
Ste. Marie Canal, of foreign west els, when- did not treat them fairly, inasmuch as they John L. Retallaek and John A. Watso*. Bedford under the circumstarfbes. The St. the Debenture company, presence of a few persons and His Lordship
ever unjust tolls are charged upon our vea received little or no support or strike have gone up to Schroedpr Creek to make James Gazette takes occasion to urge the „ i™, hia son „_iea and laid before himsels, or anÿ other discrimination is made by allowances. arran^ments for developing the claims in use of mechanism for automatic soundings. ,he”t b« roosiyed a telegram from his son ordered it to be oopied and laid before him
Canada. Two dollars per ton wiU be ------- which they are interested that neighbor- ------ in Jictons B C, to the effeet that tl,e ra- again, before being forwarded to Vancouver.

bta aSd $5 on pas- < Relarnl.g to Folltlra. „ hood. glek aad 1. Frls... Ltot ^eto^L ^he The reporters oonld not get hold of it, to-

dian Goverment. Mr. Hit* (Republican, the appointment of clerk of the Legislative I inKthe Rockies to equal it. S his opinion throat in oonseqnenoe of a surgical opera- 5^n!?An J^!^t.hori I a SPP^
Illinois), said the bill deeply concerned the Assembly. The field is open to Angers. the dry ores will be found the meet profit- tion. He was taken to the hospital and QüFBKC, Jaly 22. The Anglican autiion- He can simply apply for another judgment.

_ . _ , people engaged in the grain trade in the I ------ - able, ud he thinks the free milling process relieved ss far as poesible. The arrest of ties have, it is stated secured the fine prop- He haa not made up his mxnd what to do,
Berm» RaralUt ceatroverslm. ^rthwest Li everywhere. The United *='”•«« to to the proper way to treat ttom It to Consul Ryder w-Tbrought about by a erty belongmg toand ooeupiedby Honî bnt will probablyservetherest of histme

Berlin, July 21.—The German Royalist 8tatea wa6 entitled* to the Welland canal Kingston, Joly 21.-An elevator, with » I anderltood that the Skyline Co. intends to I complaint made by a family reaid-1 McGreevy, for the Lord Bishop of Quebec, I quietly, as the end of hia term of quaran-
paperaare engrossed with the polemic to- anJer treaty provisions. Every cargo I capacity of one million bushels of grain, to | make experiments in this direction. ling on the street of Amagar. The I 88 a residence. ____ , tine is not far datant. j
tween Vollmar and Liebknech, as to the transported through the Welland canal likely to be built here. The Montreal trans-1 Mineral claims recorded and transferred family inherited 1,000 kronen from a nidM âf ctnidâ.
tost policy to be pursued by the party, paid ten times as much toll as was charged portation company will* have the largest I at Ainsworth : The Viotoris, Whitewater] relative who died in the United States, and *1»* niK™ toty Attorn®7 H tol
The Socialist organ Vorwaerts, to-day, calls to Canadian vessels. The„bill passed with- amount of stick m it. I creek; Charles Diamond, locator. The Jay] this money should have been paid over to Vancouver at 11 ° J”,® j,

. KItIBD OF THE CAES. I ,̂h”p4‘'~ “"“"“H . — "j"*7^ - ^

Collision on the Bay of Quinte Railway— I vaoent store, on June 18th, and was not U®^ i J- p- YouiU locator The Tiger, Washington, July 22,-The StateDe- Amherstburg, Onk, July 2^ "rbeMfvor was® ^ktd“ ^i^you been
Three Persons Killed, Others discovered tiU last night It was still alive Coffee creek ; R. S. Gallop locator. The partment has received no information of the Canadian steamer LaBeUe was seized last The Mayor was asked. Have y^J®®™

after its 32 days’ fasting, but weighed only Dublin Queen North Fork of Kaelo creek ; arrest, as "stated m the newspaper des- night by the Canadian customs while in the j^ioe Greaae atPtictoria
_ T ,, . .... 26 pounds. ' A skilled veterinarian thinks Mrs. Mamie Jackson, locator. The Snq- patches. ____ act of dumping garbage from Detroit, of ®or entant of Court ! ’
Tamworth, July 21.—A collision oc-1 he ^ gave it. , ■ ' I , 3 mVe% TU£^_t°î lïe Iî°rth Fork of _ ~~~ . which she carried 28 cart loads, at_ the foot He replied “ Not yet ; I expect to to f

ourred about four miles west of here at 7 I —e--------—V-----— K-tslooreek;G. Robert Jackson,locator^The The Menaces of Ætma. of Turkey Island. The crew, which oon- Md continued : “ There hastoen no eon- >
o’clock this morning on the Bay of Quinte ™ BLAKE’S POSITION MadSto^ S’ TtoCUffaontto’K^o Rome’ July 22"-Th® eruPt,ona °f Mora,t atoted of Captai* NeU McDonald and eight te t of Court, however. They wiU not
railroad. The regular passenger train was MB. BLAKE S POSITION. ^omTssml^Gee ]L»U)7’ The Gtotier I-i®6®8 “® mereaamg ™ violence, and espeei- men, were placed under ^arrest and the LveaI, chance to defend ourselves. When
coming from Tweed on time, when it was The Saturday 1 Review Thinks he te Only in No 2 on Wbitewa’ter creek ; Jos. Butte, ally, on th. western side of the mountain, ““ mg “* " ° ûëtTvT ttorotoiM no toï^”^“*
met by a special work train from Erins- Favor as a Screen.. locate*. The Stranger, on lead of -Jackson The village, at the foot of the mountain are ^ ^Ue oTatïïf r w^Taskod.
vine,eon,i,ting0f an engine andtende, July ^The Saturday Re- Üa-S^ras 'sTthof P^tŒ. ^LtoSaVhouro Ta^l WtNN^ July ^îtoM^tobs elec- The h^dy W parenthetically : “Don’t

deepcutP and a terrible «ew in an article on the Irish situation j^y; R. McCormick locator The |lver ^ prayer in th«°P™8treet.Jto stream ^ take pl^ Lmorrow. Present iudi- “£“or c^ : -I’m not prepared to ray.”
crash ’ followedH the engines and takes occasion to eulogize Hon. Edward M*1?» 10 miles south of Pilot bay, E. Z Uf lava approaching Ninoloai lost catiqns are that the Green way Government “Have von made up year mind?"-*4» I b^.. ». c* -h. h,,-, b- tes’srw'fras.'tï’ sss; „̂
The dead so far are : W. Christie, engmror L,ected for South Longford. In praising The Utica, 13 miles west of Kalso ; P. Me- The to va streams have already destroyed Jorlty" ____ Are you 8°|=gtomight

Æ: ^LTaVdachMnam«iy,MuTOhv I “r. Blaie, however, the Review seems to I Cue, locator. v I many mountain hu». King Hum tort las I An Old T^le Dead. Lt^hm^ve^^a offieudly served with ra,
atiof Ta^d.’ The injured are: Ecgtoeet to animated less by friendliness to that “ sent 20,000 francah“be,d“t"hb^ek“^^ Toronto, July 22.—Pat. Davy, years ago “ Are you going to ran away ?” persisted
Kirby, of the special, fatally hurt; W. P. gentleman than by a desire to speak Well of AMERICAN NEWS. ‘be people who have loot the* homes or Qne of the foremost horsemen on the oon- the Colonist.
Wilkinson, conductor of the special, slightly I him at the expense of his fellow members, I S ________ have been driven from them by force. tinent, to dead. For years the deceased “No, no, what nonsense,” replied the
injured; Brakeman Brown, of the special, a-prooeeding which it to probable that no r,„,-red kept the Brockton Club House, and was at I magiateriai proxy of the citizens of Van-
slightly hurt; the br»kem&n of the paâsen- one will bemore offended at than Mr. Blake Wellaad Carnal KeUIlallra. I T M Th T»_-rj n#Tra^P one time weU He had been ill a long couver. “1^1 not show the'white feather,
ger traiabadly hurt; Mies Carroll, a pas- himself. The writer Bays that Mr. Blake Wa8HINGT0N| july 22,-The House bill I Literal, Jnly21.-The Boar(l of Trade, fcime- emphasize that fact. I will not
sengerVpkbably fatally hurt; an unknown w at onpe the prey and the bait of the ptovidingior retaliation against Canada in U* the case of Captain Bedford, of the In- — talk any more.”
lady, jaw broken, and several others less Nationalists. They angled for him, caught I the mattep 0f Welland Canal was taken man line steamer City of Chicago, censiree BmaUpex at Vancouver. I «* What have you to say in reference to
serionsly injured. him and now propose to angle with him, I uQ &nd uaanimoas]y passed. the Captain for running the ship ashore Montreal, July 22 — Dr. Lefebvre, |the aueged ill-fare at the 'quarantine

--------------- »----- --------- , and they intend by menu of him to 'hook I v near the old head of Kinsale, and suspends chairman of thé Vancouver Board of Health, station V?
t mu. dimateihes of last ST. LlWBENCE SMUGGLERS. Othera. Mr. Blake, the article goes on to A JuvenUe Offender. his certificate for nine months. L fa d atatea that- the quarantine “ At first things were not just so, but we
London, July 21—The dispatches of last ------ i . say, to a scholar, a lawyer and a statramai. SlA July 22.-Detective John Rob- ------ . L^totiora therorn^ inefficient, and there were hurried, fi has cost n. seventy five

Tuesday, from Tangiera, concerning the They Defy the Revenue Authorities-The Mil- of repute. He imparts a certain- respect- Taooma yesterday and libelling she Kaiser. to danger of smallpox and cholera from cents per head for meals alone, right along.
Sultan’, attempt to bribe Sir Charles Euan itary Sent to Enforce thtTGaw. MnJMbMHdM^T^ljohn cl.’ von2 who to Berlin, July 22-Lient. Guttz, of the cŒ J.p.rbuHhsT the danger to I think there tiionld to ne complain^ S ,

CTLMttoalTri^h ^Col^l and Pthe Qaebecc”‘tom* offioe attempted to search rome the metruments and stipmdaries of i ftheGreat Northern road. The pri- Lomptoint of Baron^Von Stein for libelling ’ / “ Mr. Hamurtroky,” asked the Colonist,

place the Union Jack over the British pen- renee smuggler, BOuohard, where he is sup- patri0ta are- familiar with American gold 19geS. ’ SJra^f’h„a and Hew Waste I ' „ *?p1 ™ qt “Yon may ray jn»t this, that I think they
relate. The Pash, melted a number of posed to have hidden part of his contraband I nOW ^ they were with French gold * » So A-erle... Pert.bed. Quebec, July 22—Bonehard the St| ï Qvcr ^eIe in Vietorii
idlers to attack the two men. Vtoeonnt cargo fromSt. Pierre, after his escape from tn„ ag0. Men like Mr Blake are a tittle I a?ÊJertti mthout acœuutbm for I ^aris, July 22 -It to definitely racer-1 Uwrence smuggler, is still at liberty, “>d They ^ idiots, and are, in this particular
De Vismes thereuron rode te> the residence the orotoerConstance. The officers found ^ver with the - Nationalists, oi^y, as 8 îuî—.a on hand and worked arounl to t8m®d that no Americans whatever penahed t on] hake all efforts to capture him case, acting like a lot of children." 
of Gharnit, minister of foreign affair. “>«who ® population drunk “^“‘ons, for their disreputable araoeiates. T^! A “he rISioe Trâtion hT rafd to " the calamity at St. Gervau lea Bams. I proved washing but the offioers of the “Do you think of evading the law!”

tèd^ThSlUn^' “ns4—*« ri^froMffit,r^r3top.tehedDTret INTERNE NEWS. Settle. Juir^-The'ztoamship Queen ^ to vEjto"^8 ^ here' ” 8°“g

he said, the growing hatied of the fauatice, dira, two officer, and a surgeon to protect 1_ taken$35. He is atout 18 year. old. I Alà,ka yesterday morning with an I raverafnon-1 -"^n'llinow yet.”
BHrH^raie£iEronbth5 Th . to* - Tacoma, JUul“2Î.ürme m^hsm. claim ^ STe-r^rtteamrp ^p  ̂ qà^eSTtoarty laugh,

mission in Ft*z within a month, but there would ■■■■ . '<»----------— I G* Q. Buchanan oat two sticks for Seattle and Taooma to points as far as Bcngers. ____ ! 7 . , ,4 ? Knt thnw* fitinM in not for tmblicaAion*
be no Sultan to receive it. A^erSirEnan ST. LAWRENCE CANALS. bri^ge.over the Kaelo creek, which mea- Pasco, is no reduction, except on carload Dispersion ef 6,pale». ‘ dônbt“thVÎrobo^Tor Isle aux. Cendres, bnt which might by clever readers be de'
^edTiJ o^^ht^unt, t -Thuti-Froe Navigue 0^ M Which ®®-d 86^x12 toxhfiin^ ^ ^ ^ Bieijb, Ju^ f The, hand of ^

formally notified the Sultan that all diplo- xj thaDnited States are Aiming. Friday7toT.ke iiAhe sale of lots at New per hundred. It to sho wn that the Portland in the Gruenwald. forest, whose presence Co tan botfa §etachment8 the natare of the attachment not being ex-
matic negotiatiooe were at an end. TorontX July 21 -The Globe’s Ottawa Denver. It to expected that prices wtil to rate to Pasco pointa to only about 10 per there has frequently been commented upon t „noe *4 to ongarth the valuable aotly clear. The imp. eraion to ,the officials

r,^!tont\av. “A mominent Govern- waJ °P' ,. * a .. Ier oen* h,«ber th“ the Taoom8 r8te" as a poraible danger to the Kairar in hi. whiakey a0| other cargo liquors hidden will go to jail, and the most Intemperate
correspondent raye. Apiommeo Kirk & Ritchie are surveying a town site , ___ _ almoatdaily walks in (he vioipity, has at I away there. language to used. The Hotel Vanoouver is
ment official, well informed m the water-1 on Toad Monntaih, adjoining the Dandy. Hew Rest te c®*®e® iMt been dispersed. The long occupation ______ _________ crowded with excited aldermen and sym-
way’s disputes between Canada and the Jim Wardner ifas returned from the Washington, July 22. In the Senate 0f their jhosen haunts made them bold, and pathizers, waiting for the latest despatches
United States, says that, sooner or later, it Freddy Lee. He says he has the greatest to-day, Mr. Davis (Republican, Minnesota) they paid no attention to the orders of the Portland and Faxes Beund- from the capital,
will to seen that the United States policy mine on earth, every blow of the pick show- bron„ht np by special request, the House police to leave the neighborhood. It became Seattle, July 21.—The Great Northern
to a much broader one than the mereques- mgsn increase tn the body of ore. .... id- < retaliatory tolls to-bs necessary to send a detachment of gendarmes rMiroad to arranging for an early resump
tion of canal tolls, and comprehending as Billy Lynch, looking muie rubicond than °111' proviamg " to the spot, and even then they were driven . , , p„r,i„„j t. pn„-,
its ultimate object the right of navigation, ever, passed through Nelson this week on adopted by the United States in oase of the ^ly after a stubborn fight, in which I 
not only through the Welland Canal, bnt hie way to Ratio. He wa. taking Meesrs. several of the outlaws were injured,
the entire St. Lawrence system, upon a per- Bunke, Jefferson and Ganaon, three well the United States by Canada in the WelUnd 
feet equality with British subjects, and known Cœur d’ Alene mining men, to see CanaL This bill, it wraexplamed, adopted 
under an nnllmited guarantee.” the Washington/ ail the amendmenu which had been ^ia-

_________ ______ The Silver Queen is being steadily ouesed and agreed upon by the Senate on a
Nine mea were killed and one eeverely developed. A night shift has been sèt ta similar bill The House bill was nnani- 

ioiured by the eave-in of slate and earth ini work sinking on the lead. A trail to being moos!y passed, and »he Senate bill on the 
Ube Benduff slate quarry the other day. | out from this property to the Silver King, same subject was, indefinitely postponed.

following appointments :

Fort Townsend, July 21.—The United 
States cutter Wolcott returned to port, 
lut evening, from a week’s cruise along the 
island fronts to prevent the entrance of peo
ple who were reported to have intentions of 
running boats to the island. During the 
week not a single craft, large or email, was 
seen attempting to make a landing.

Charles Bartlett, while walking on Lopez 
Island, a few days ago, picked -up an old 
beer bottle. Led by curiosity he firew the 
cork and took from the bottle a piece of 
paper on which was written : “There to only 
two of us left from the bark 
Wandering Jew, and we have been four 
days without food, or water; as near as we 

we are 150 miles from 
Cape Élattery. We write this that the fate 
ef the bark may to known as we never ex
pect to see land again. Before another sun 
we will to dead, John Olson, mate, William 
Foster, seaman.” There are only two 
American vessels by the name of Wander
ing Jew, one a ship of Seareport, Me., the 
other a barken tine, owned at Philadelphia. 
Neither one of these vessels are reported 
anywhere on the Pacifie coast. The story 
to probably an invention.

goes to 
winning.

frequently during the season, 
nions are competed for by the 
of each of the other provincial city 
l, next year, the winners of these 
lals will meet to do battle for the 
championship of British Colura- 

he gold medal. Several of the 
were unable to shoot, yesterday, 

the fact that vaccination is doing 
(Fell, and the contestants of the 
only six in number—Messrs. J. 
re, who took third place, J. M. 
C. F. Todd and B. H. John:

have I

CABLE NEWS/

The Irish Leaders Want Something 
More Definite as to Glad

stone’s Intentions.

Boumania Has a Five Days’ Quaran
tine on Arrivals From 

Russia.

' Te Restore SS. John’s.
THE SCORE. 

First Tiventy-Fiv*. can
St. Petersburg, July 21.—The visit of

.18-

.18
M18 VANCOUVER’S BLACK HOLE..............16

14 i[ley......................................
Second Twenty-Fiv*.

............11
ZDistrustful ei Gladstone.

London, July 21.—RtHon. Mr. Ghdstone 
is expected to reach London to-morrow. It 
is thought that Messrs. Healy, Dillon and 
other Irish leaders will request an early 
interview in reference to the rumors which 
have not, up * ’ /present, been denied, 
that the Libérai leaders are debating a 
scheme to shelve Home «Role temporarily 
until some general reforms can be enacted.

19 —Mr. Bowack Remains 
in Jail............ ..M

i13 n eel pi Sated to Death. 1 .............. ..
Toronto, July 22. -Last evening a nnm- Mayor Copland His Legal Adviser In- 

tor of men working on a railway bridge

gley.......................................
SEVEN GOOD SCORES, 

ctoria Gun Club held a shoot, ml 
ddition, yesterday, the following 

best scores obtained out of a

...12

AGAINST CANADA.
More Coercion and Retaliation Upon fhe 

Legislative Pro 
United

terviewed- Uncertain as to 
Their Movements.

of thegramme
States.

t15 :
23tarns
23irt.

-V- Cholera Quarantine.
Vienna,'sfuly 21.—The Roumanian Gov

ernment has imposed a quarantine of five 
days on all arrivals by way of the Russian 
frontier, in order to prevent the introduc
tion of cholera.

22Ith 20
19

-18
18.

LACROSSE.
I VANCOUVER STILL LEADS. 
Westminster, July 16—{Special.) 
lixth match in the provincial la- 
lampionship series, Westminster va. 
[er, to-day, was one of the poorest 
ins of lacrosse seen here in a long 
the checking generally was loose, 
t was done m that direction was 
ft with rather too much roughm 
rer played three juniors and West- 
two, and it must be confessed the 
nid the best and steadiest all-round 
I the field.
lame lasted full two hours and was 

Vancouver—score four games to

Praas Josef Indisposed.
Vienna, July 21.—The Emperor of Ans- 

1, has been ordered by 
kè Absolute rest for a 
rason has declined a ser-

tria, who to at 1 
his physicians te 
time, and for ij^ 
enade which NR

charged on
Mr. ia■

r+a»idt
un,

excitement, all of which the 
doctois disapprove. The Emperor is over
worked, bnt no serions effects are feared.

more or 1

1E.WIS.
pN, July 16.—In the tennis cham- 
k contest, Mif-s Scb&cke won the 
cup, and J. Pim beat O. S. Camp- 
emi-final tor the London champion-

Mayor

yi

THE OAR.
it race between the heavy and light 
of the local banks is being arranged, 

has not been fixed. There is 
deal of talk in banking circles as to 
it, but the crews have not as yet 
>sen, nor has the date been fixed. It 
ht that the Bank of B.C. will pro
heavy weights. A meeting of the 

1 men will beheld on Monday even- 
$n the crews will be named. ' The 
lion between the banks will in fu- 
of an athle^aand aquatic natare, 
is financially^und the best crew will

POSTPONED.
imo, July 16.—(Special.)—The Mc- 
gman boat race has been postponed 
week owing to a death in the family 
Westminster sculler.

THE KING.
ïead, Ill., July 1.6.—Thursday was 
time that Sullivan has stepped on 

es since he went into training in 
inity. When he arrived here on 
h he weighed 230 pounds. On 
iy he weighed but 222 pounds, show- 
18 of eigh„ pounds in nine days, 
(ht the big fellow remained out of 
r than usual, for the purpose of 
g his new play, “Captain Harcourt, 
lan from Boston,” which has Just 
ished by Ed. Price, the New York

Tipperary Troubled/
Dublin, July 21.—There was a bloody 

riot at Tipperary yesterday over the elec
tions. Several Pamellites attacked a party 
of anti-Parnellites and a hot encounter fol
lowed. Reinforcements came and when the 
police arrived a score or more men lay on 
the ground unconscious. By hard- club
bing the parties were separated. Two 
hours later the worst part of both sides 
gathered and began rioting. Men who had 
nothing to do with the tight were over- 

wered and maltreated in the street, 
vend 

were ■

- Wounded.
ace

1

i

ai meiv who had fled to their houses met 
draggea out and knocked about.

Carnegie’s Contribution’.
London, July 21.—An Exchange tele

graph says that Andrew Carnegie has 
tributed £1,000 toward the election ex
penses of J. Keer Hardie, who was elected 
on the labor ticket in South West Ham.

oncon-
:

THE TANGIERS AFFAIRS.
Story of the British Minister’s Difficulties 

With the Sultan—His Per-
sonal Peril. x

BACKING DAWSON.
Francisco, July 16 

are taking time
ye already deposited large sums of 
in the different pool rooms, and in- 
1 the pool sellers to play the money 
rates of $10 to $7, with Dawson on 
g end. His friends think that he 
easy game with Needham, and ex- 
m to win in much the same style aa 
shed off Gallagher.

FIRE AT MONTREAL.

res Lost and a Large Amount of Pro
perty Destroyed.

tREAL, July 19.—Yesterday after- 
>uut four a fire broke out in the 
use of Messrs. H. A. Allan 
yards extend from the wharf, 
fonville from St. Peter to McGill 
It olso took in the feed and grain 

use of Marsan & Brasseau. These 
gs and 1000 tons of buy were de- 
, as were the offices of Mr. McNally» 
n drain pipes, and Paxton’s barrel 

The total insurance on the burned 
is $2 0,000, which those burned 

lert does not, half cover the loss, 
ch of the ruins to-day showed - ^ 
$re were no more bodies in the de- 
wub suppo-ed to be. There were ne 
killed. Fireman King and an un
man were badly injured, but are 
ing and may recover.

—The backers of 
by the forelock :

/ HOMESTEAD STRIKERS.
The Coke Workers ap4- Miners Shutting 

Down—The Carnegie Company 
Determined.

Pittsbd^î, July 21.—Rumors were cur
rent, to-day, that the coke workers and 
miners employed by the Carnegie company 
intend quiHing work in sympathy with the 
Homestead strikers.

Homestead, July 21.—This was the last 
day of the time set by the Carnegie com
pany for applications for employment from 
its old workmen; but not a single steel 
worker took advantage of the invitation.

\

>
■ :iThe lest of the election districts, except 

the Orkney Islands, hsa been heard from, 
being the south division of Tipperary. It 
hsa given a majority of 798 tç F. Man de- 
ville, anti-Parnellite, opposed by J. 
O’Oonnor, Parnellite, who had occupied the 
seat in the laat Parliament in 1886. The 
Nationalist candidate was returned Jithont 
opposition.

*Sound railroad by endeavoring to bay oat 
the interest of the Union Pacific. All the 
work so far done has been by the Union

Mmnc. M, «=.-». «A. a*» f {££
were received here at the station by the j being sble to go on with the tine, the Great 
united ringing societies of the city, with1 Northern to negotiating for the purchase of 

j banda playing and flags flying. A large its interest.

■oners for the Arlene.

A Child Saved.
e boy waatiken ve y bad with diar® 

i whs very de icaie and got so low we 
icpe of hia life, but. a lad# friend recum- 
Dr. Fowier'a Rxcra-1 or Wild titraW- 
id altho ugh he could only b .ir a few 
a time be got well. It saved my child.

Campbell ville, Unte
4
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